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SUNNARY
This paper Is a review of the oxidation and hot corrosion of high temgera-
ture oxtde dtsperslon strengthened (OOS) alloys. It classifies the environmen-
tal resistance of such alloys by oxlde growth rate, oxtde volatlllty, oxlde
spa111ng, and hot corrosion limitations. Also discussed are environmentally
resistant coatings For ODS materials. The report concludes that ODS NICrA1 and
FeCrA1 alloys are htghly oxidation and corrosion resistant and can probably be
used uncoated.
INTRODUCTION
Oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) a11oys have long been known to have
oxidation resistance that Is, in general, superior to that of conventlonal
a11oys developed for hlgh temperature appllcatlons. Thls gave rlse to the
expectatlon that ODS materials could be used at elevated temperatures w!thout
a protective coatlng to prevent excessive oxldatlon. Such a bellef was based
on the early oxldatlon data on thorla dispersion strengthened nickel (TD-tlI)
(ref I) and thoria dlsperslon strengthened nlchrome (TD-NICr) measured In Iso-
thermal and cyclic, statlc air tests. Both a11oys were developed by DuPont and
later Fansteel dur!ng the 1960's. Thls work seemed to Indicate that alloys
such as TD-NICr and DS-NiCr (the Sherrlt Gordon Incorporated verslon of the
same a11oy) had potentlal For use uncoated at temperatures as hlgh as 1473 K.
TD-NI, on the other hand, even though exhibiting an ox1datlon rate s11ghtly
lower than pure nlckel (W1odek, 1962; Jones and Westecman, 1963; Pettlt and
Felten, 1964; and Lowell et a1., 1972), st111 oxidized at a rate which was
inadequate For use without a protectlve coatlng. Much of thls early work has
been summarized by Wrlght (1972).
The inherent oxldatlon reslstance of ODS a11oys led to their appllcatlon
In a number of materlals systems. One of the most wldely investigated poten-
tlal appllcatlons was the thermal protectlon system (TPS) for the space shuttle
whlch was then In Its early stages of design (Gllbreath, 1971; and K11ngler
et aI., 1971). Another potentlal use was the h!gh pressure turbine flrst stage
vanes For the F-101 englne then under development For the B-I bomber (Stah],
Perklns, and Balley, 1972). In the 1980's other englne app]Icatlons w_re Found
for these or slmllar aI]oys (Singer and Arzt, 1986). It was s_n recognlzed,
however, that all such appilcatlons, partlcu]arly the first two, requlred not
only exposure to cyclic hlgh temperatures, but also exposure to hlgh gas veloc-
tries, which could be In excess of Mach I. Under these condltlons cnromlum
oxide (Cr203) whlch Forms on both TD-NICr and the DS-NICr had IlttIe chance to
perform a protectlve role due to Its volatility at temperatures above 1273 K
(Goward, 1970; Scruggs, 1970; Kohl and Stearns, 1970; Glgglns and Pettlt, 197];
Lowell el ai., 1971; Glibreath, 1971; Sanders and Barre+t, 1971; Hal]work and
Heo, 1971; and Davls, Graham, and Kvernes, 1971).
The recognition of thts ma_or shortcoming led to the accelerated develop-
ment of thorta dispersion strengthened NtCrA1 (TD-NICrA1) In the mid 1970's.
This alloy formed a nonvolatile alumtnum oxtde (A1203) scale which was expected
to be resistant to htgh gas velocities. At the same time, protection from hot
corrosion was added to the 11st of requirements whlch led to dispersion streng-
thened FeCrA1 alloys betng developed for such applications In the mid 1970's
(Allen and Perkins, 1972). While both the TD-NtCrA1 and the Yttrla streng-
thened FeCrA1 seemed to have conslderable promtse In htgh velocity oxidizing
environments, another life 11mltlng criterion came Into play--the spa111ng of
the protective A1203 as a result of thermal expanslon mismatch stresses.
The object of thts paper Is to survey the effects of oxidation and hot
corrosion on htgh temperature OOS a11o)s and discuss the limitations that the
environment Imposes on the use of these materlals. This survey wtll be prl-
marlly ltmlted to those ODS alloys strengthened by either thorla or yttrta and
to htgh temperature effects at 1173 K and above. It wtll deal with both 1so-
thermal and cyclic exposures and especially wlth high gas velocities, I.e.,
above Mach 0.2. Also discussed wtll be coating systems that have been devtsed
to overcome some of the lack of environmental resistance that characterizes
some highly al]oyed ODS alloy systems, e.g., MA6OOOE (Gedw111, Glasgow, and
Levlne, 1982). Models for effects such as volat111zatlon and spalling wi11 be
evaluated In the context of dispersion strengthenlng, wlth emphasls placed
upon the models' ab111ty to predict envlronmental resistance In a quantlflable
fashlon.
The first part of thls paper wlll discuss the growth of protectlve oxldes
and those ODS materlals whlch are 11mlted by oxide growth klnetlcs. The
effects of oxlde volatility w111 then be examined and discussed In terms of
life 11mltatlons. Thls w111 be followed by an evaluatlon of the role of scale
spaIilng as a 11mitatlon on the use of ODS a11oys. The foIIowlng sectlon w111
evaluate the effects of hot corroslon; then coatlngs will be addressed In the
context of the pecullar problems that ODS alloys present for their appllcatlon.
Flnally, a summary section w111 attempt to put the envlronmental effects on ODS
al]oys Into perspective In regard to other material systems for use In hIgh
temperature, envlronmentally active appIIcatlons.
ALLOYS LIMITED BY OXIDE GROWTH RATES
The kinetics of oxide scale growth were Inltlally elucldated by Wagner
(1940) and later expanded by Hauffe (1965). Thelr work demonstrated that the_e
klnetlcs were rate 11mlted by the dlffuslon of anlons and/or catlons through
the oxlde scale wlth the result that the instantaneous growth rate was deter-
mined by the diffusion rate of the Ions and the thickness of the oxlde layer.
The growth of oxlde scales can therefore be expressed by the followlng
eq_atlon:
k1/2t1/2
Oxlde thickness , ox (I)
where kox Is defined as a growth constant, usually called the parabollc scal-
Ing constant as the equatlon as derlved Is a parabola, and t Is the tlme.
Thls equatlon Is more commonly expressed as:
where &H/k ls the speclftc weight gatn usually expressed tn milligrams per
square centimeter. In thts case kp Is the growth constant tn terms of wetght
gatn of oxygen.
Assuming that the rate contro111ng process remains the same during scale
growth (i.e., the same scale composition), the temperature (T) dependence of
In kp Is linear In lIT with an activation energy equal to that of the dif-
fusing species"
kp = kp (3)
An Arrhenlus plot for various metals and alloys meetlng the above criterion is
shown in Figure 1, based upon table IX. Here data for the most important OOS
materials are presented together with several nondlsperslon strengthened alloys
for comparison.
Typical derived kp values for TD-NI at various temperatures as determined
by several investigators partlcularly H1odek (1962_; Mannlng, Royster, and
Braskl (1963); Pettlt and Felten (1964); and Lowe11, Grlsaffe, and Deadmore
(1972) are shown in flgure I. Nhlle this alloy is a NIO Former and the pres-
ence of thorla seems to lower the kp s11ghtly in comparlson to pure nickel,
the degree of 1_provement is still not sufficient to allow TD-NI to be used
uncoated at temperatures above 1273 K. Analysls of the remaining data Indl-
cares that the a11oys with the lowest k's are those which Form single oxide
scales of either Cr203 or A1203 TypIca_ these are• of TD-NtCr and TD-NICrAI
respectively. Hhlle there is some dlffuslon evidence that a scale composed
entirely of nlcKel chromlte or nickel alumlnate splnel would have small kp
values, a11 attempts to form such a scale have falled (Goward, ]970). Even
though oxidized TD-NICrAI sca!es are often found to have small amounts of
nickel alumlnate splnel, Its generally belleved (e.g., Barrett and Lowe11,
1975) that the excellent oxidation resistance of thls and similar a11oys is
prlmarlly a result of A]203 formation contalnlng small amounts of Cr3+ Ions in
solutlon.
The results of figure I demonstrate that, in general, the addition of an
oxlde dlspersold to an alloy decreases the scale growth rate, e.g., s11ghtly in
the case of TD-NI but by a factor of two or more in the case of TD-NlCr. The
mechanlsm of this rate reduction In TD-NlCr has been studled by several Inves-
tlgators Including G1gglns and Pettlt (1971); Stringer, WIlcox, and 3affe
(1972); and M1chaels (1976). Nhlle the exact mechanlsm Is stt!! subject to
some dlspute, clearly the rate reduction Is due to a lowerlng of the rate of
ion transport either into or through the scale. In the case of transport
through the scale, it has been postulated by G1gglns and Pettlt (1971) that the
dispersed oxlde becomes entrapped In the scale reducing diffusion through the
scale or alternatlvely (Mlchaels, 1976), absorption by the scale of cations
From the dlspersold could also reduce dlffuslon through the scale. Davls,
Graham, and Kvernes (1971) suggested that diffusion of chromium through NICr
alloys was decreased by oxlde dispersions thus reducing the rate of chromium
transport to the metal-scale Interface and restrIctlng chromla scale growth.
_ny of the above mechanisms could account for the observed reductlons in oxlde
growth rate. but the present authors lean toward the absorption of cations from
the dtspersotd In the growing scale as the most likely mechanism.
In general, most OOS alloys have good to excellent Isothermal oxidation
re;tstance even as compared to coated superalloys (fig. 1). The major excep-
tion ts TD-Nt. Coatings for improved environmental resistance for use on this
alloy have had indifferent success.
ALLOYS LIMITED BY OXIDE VOLATILITY
As discussed tn section 2, TD-NICr Is an alloy with sufficient oxidation
reslstaace to allow its use uncoated at temperatures to 1473 K; thus It was
considered for use In the TPS of the space shuttle. However, many Investiga-
tors also recognized that chromla, the protective oxide scale, was volattle In
the presence of oxygen (Goward, 1970; Scruggs, 1970; Kohl and Stearns, 1970;
G1gglns and Pettlt, 1971; Lowell et a1., 1971; Gllbreath, 1971; Sanders and
Barrett, 1971; Wallwork and Hed, 1971; and Davis, Graham, and Kvernes, 1971)
which could be a serious problem at the velocltles expected for TPS appllca-
tlons. The pertinent chemlcal reaction was shown tc_be (Kohl and Stearns
1970)"
Cr203(s) + _ O2(g) • 2CrO3(g) (4)
At temperatures below 1473 K in st111 or slowly moving alr, thls reaction pro-
ceeds at a relatlvely low rate. However, as the alr flow increases, the reac-
tlon products can be swept away and the reaction rate can increase to the
11mltlng Langmulr rate (Dushman, 1962). Such losses of chromla can be further
aggravated by the presence of water vapor which results In the formatlon of
Cr2(OH) 3 (Kohl and Stearns, 1970) a gaseous species which Is even more voIatlle
than CrO 3. Addltlonally exposure to partlal pressures of atomic oxygen at hlgh
reentry velocltles would even further accelerate chromla vaporlzatlon (Fryburg,
Kohl, and Stearns, 1972). For any mechanism which drlves equatlon (4) to the
rlght, the net effect has been observed to be that the rate of CrO 3 formation
can exceed the rate of formation of Cr203 and thus protectlve scale formation
Is compromlsed. Wlth the reduction In the rate at which a protectlve chromla
scale forms, scale thlckenlng Is dlmlnlshed and transport across the scale
remalns hlgh and metal consumptlon Is Increased. Thls effect can be described
by:
A-AN. k112tI p - ktv (5)
where kv Is the rate of loss of a volatile species. A typical example of
such behavior Is plotted In flgure 2. Plotted In the Figure is the measured
sgec1fIc welght change for the case where volat111ty Is mlnlmal In static alr.
For comparlson, spec1flc welght galn curves are also plotted for slowly mov;ng
alr as well as for hlgh velocity alr (>Mach I). In the latter case the rate of
loss can approach that calculated from the Langmulr equatlon. For the case of
slowly movlng alr the welght change Is posltlve at first, goes through a maxl-
mum and ultlmately approaches a constant negative rate at which polnt the oxlde
scale growth rate Is exactly balanced by the loss vla oxldatlve vaporlzatlon.
For the case of high veloclty alr the rate of loss Is so great that effectlveIy
no chromla scale formation can be supported.
A more Important measure of the practical twllcatlon of the oxidation
process ts th_ rate at whtch metal ts consumed.. This ts plotted tn figure 3,
For the data used tn ftgure Z, and presents a more graphic demonstration of the
effect of volatility. It ls evtdent that the effect of the vapor loss vta CrO 3
ls to keep the rate of metal consumption at a htgh, constant value. Thts ts tn
contrast wtth alloys whose protective scale Is nonvolatile and consequgntly
whose metal consumption rate steadily diminishes wtth ttme.
Thts process of oxidation controlled by volatility has been modeled exten-
sively by Barrett and Pressler (1976) resulting tn a computer program called
COREST. Thls program a11ows one to calculate and accurately predlct the weight
change and metal consumptlon from a knowledge of ko (assuming parab_11c
growth) and kv or slmply two sets of welght change/tlme values. The accuracy
of thls model Is prlmarlly determlned by the accuracy wlth whlch the values of
kD and kv are known or can be determlned. Whlle ko Is prlmarlly a func-
tlon of temperature and can be measured wlth conslderable preclsion, kv is a
functlon of oxygen pressure, flow rate, and geometry as well as temperature and
can, in general, be measured only Indlrectly. The presence of ThO2 does not
affect thls kv value, (Wright, 1972). However, the 11mltlng highest rate can
be calculated from the vapor pressure of CrO 3 uslng the Cangmulr equation as
shown by Kohl and Stearns (1970). Thls rate Is reached when the gas veloclty
exceeds about Mach 0.2. Even In slowly movlng alr the effect of CrO 3 formatlon
on oxidation klnettcs bec_nes noticeable above 1273 K (Lowell et al., 1971).
An example of the application of COREST Is plotted In ftgure 4 for TO-NICr
tested In statlc air. In thts figure predicted and measured specific welght
change data are plotted and the agreement ts seen to be good after the first
I0 hr.
The deleterious effects of oxide volatility at hlgh velocities are most
easily demonstrated tn burner rig tests, e.g., (l.owell and Sanders, 19721
Timbres, Norris, and Clegg, 1972; and Johnston and Ash_rook, 1974), or arc Jet
facilities, e.g., (Centolanzl et al., 19711Gllbreath, 19721 Land, Williams,
and Perkins, 19721Tenney, Tang. and Herrtng, 19741 and Young, Tenney, and
Herrtng, 1975). A burner rig ts an apparatus In which matertal Is Exposed to
combustion gasses exhausted through a convergent nozzle. In burner rtg tests
gas velocltles are con_0nly between 0.3 and 1.0. Burner rig test resuits
obtatned by Lowell and Sanders (19/2) on TD-NICr are shown In figure 5. At
short times (<1 hr) metal loss Is domlt_ated by the formation and volatilization
of a chromla scale. At abou_ 1 hr chr_lum loss from the metal exceeds the
replenishment of chromium via diffusion through metal. This results tn the
formation of other, less protective oxtdes--NtO and NtCr204. From that potnt
onward the rate Is lower than the Initial rate, because these oxtdes are less
volatile, but the rate Is st111 unacceptably large.
The formation of a volatlle oxide, CrO3, prevents the use of TD-NICr In
thlck sectlons, but Is even more deleterlous for thln sheet (~O.O3 cm) appllca-
tlons such as were envlsloned for the TPS. Such thln sectlon tests were rutt In
arc Jet fac111tles by the investigators cited above at hypersonic velocltles
with enhanced degradatlon results as anticipated. In the arc Jet test some
atomic oxygen was also present so the results contaln effects of both hlgh
voloclty and enhanced oxldatlon rate due to the atomic oxygen. Gllbreath
(1971) found In oxidizing TD-NICr at 1373 K that In terms of IO hr metal reces-
s!on values obtalned In flowlng oxygen exceed static oxygen values by _ factor
of TO and wlth atomlc oxygen (at unspeclfled concentratlons) present a factor
of 30. As wlth the burner rlg results, within a very short tlme a chro_la
scale could not be maintained and t_) thickness losses were unacceptable even
for the relatively short periods (50 hr) needed. In addition to the overall
metal loss, the remaining metal was structurally weakened by the presence of
Klrkendahl voids resulting from the diffusion of chromium tnto the scale and
the condensation of vacancies around the dispersed oxtde particles.
Thts section has concentrated on TD-NtCr, however, the conclusion that
this alloy ts not sutted to high gas velocity applications at temperatures
above 1273 K Is equally valtd for any OOS alloy, (e.g., MA-754 and IN-853 from
table I) which relies upon the formation of a chromta scale for Its oxidation
protection. Chromta formlng alloys can also suffer fr(xn enhanced oxidation due
to the spa111ng processes discussed In the next section. However, In high
veloctty environments the effects of oxidative vaporization are so great that
they often mask any effect of spa111ng, e.g., Lowell and Sanders (1972).
Attempts were made by alloying TD-NtCr wtth 2 to 4 percent manganese to form a
scale over the volattle chromla consisting of a MnCr204 spinel Kltngler et al.
(1971) and Timbres, Norris, and Clegg (1972). While thls approach was to some
degree successful (Gllbreath, 1972), it was abandoned In favor of the alumtna
forming TD-NICrA1 as w111 be discussed tn the following section.
ALLOYS LIMITED BY OXIDE SPALLING
TD-NICrAI was speciflcally developed to overcome the effects of oxide vol-
atl!Ity. In contrast to TD-NICr which forms chromla as its protective scale,
TD-NICrAI forms an alumina scale which presents no volatlllty problems at tem-
peratures up to at least 1473 K which Is considered to be the useful strength
11mlt for thls alloy. In addition neither the presence of water vapor nor
atomic oxygen Is an important factor In the oxidation pFocess Goward (1970)
and G11breath (1972). Also, as was demonstrated above, the growth rates of
scales on thls a11oy are among the lowest for any metallic material (fig. I
and table II). For alloys which form alumlna scales the llfe 11mltlng factor
becomes spa!11ng of the protectlve oxlde during coollng from the oxidizing tem-
perature. Thls Includes many of the ODS alloys In table I. Those wlth compo-
sltlo[,s of >4 wt % alumlnum have alumlna as an important scale component; these
a11oys range from slight variations on TD-NICrAI 11ke MA-953 to the hlghly
a11oyed MA.-6OOOE or MA-755E.
Spalilng occurs as a result of thermal expansion mismatch stresses devel-
oped betweun the metal and the oxlde (Lowell and Deadmore, 1980). As the
a!umlna grows at temperature, only negllglble stresses are developed. Upon
cooling the thermal contractlon of the metal Is much greater than that 06 the
oxide (18xi0 -6 and 10×10-6 K, respectlvely). The result Is that the oxlde Is
subjected to stresses that are proportlonal to the dlfference In thecmal expan-
slon coefficients of the metal and the oxlde tlmes the dlfference between the
ox1dlzlng temperature and the temperature to which the materlal Is cooled,
i.e.:
o - _ x AT (6)
where a Is the stress generated In the scale, A_ Is difference between the
thermal expansion coeffIclents of the scale and the alloy, and AT Is the dlf-
ference between the heating and cooling temperatures. If the stress generated
tn the scale exceeds the co_resslve strength of the oxide, part, or a11 of the
scale w111 spa11. The effect of this process Is In some ways analogous to the
volatility process. Some, or all of the protective oxtde Is lost on each cool-
tng cycle and the metal consumption rate may be greatly Increased.
The severity of the attack Is determined by two major factors. The first
Is the temperature difference between oxidation and cooling; the greater thls
difference beyond that needed for the Inltlation of spaT|Ing, the greater the
amount of spaIIIng per cycle. Thls effect Is Illustrated In figure 6 for
TD-NICrA| as compared to a chromIa forming al|oy, IN-60] and another aIumlna
forming alloy, FeCrAl. In this figure the specific weight change is shown
after 200 l-hr cycles at 1473 K as a function of cooling temperature. These
data were _talned In a cyclic furnace test using sIow|y moving air. Untl]
the difference between the oxidizing temperature and the cooling temperature
exceeds about llO0 K the weight change of the TD-NICrA| Is the same as that for
an isothermal test. When the difference exceeds l]O0 K, spaIllng was observed
and increased as the temperature difference Increased. The welght change of
the IN-60I showed the same trends, but spal||ng was observed at smaller values
of AT, probab|y the result of the lower compresslve strength of chromla.
Because of the slgnlfIcantIy lower coefficient of thermal expanslon of the
FeCrAl aI|oy and consequently reduced stress In the oxide, no spalllng was
observed even wlth a AT of 1400 K.
The second factor affectlng the severity of spallatlon Is the adherence of
the scale to the alloy. If the oxide is strongly adherent, fracture wlll occur
within the scale; If the oxide Is weakly adherent, fracture wll] take place at
the metal/oxlde Interface with much more serious consequences. The resultant
exposure of bare metal on the next heating cycle wl]l cause a great]y acceler-
ated metal consumption rate. The effects of the two types of spa]llng are
shown In figure 7 from Barrett, 198B) for stoichlometrlc beta nickel alumln|de
with and without an addltlon of O.l at % zirconium. Here cyclic ox|datlon test
results are plotted for the alloy without zlrconlum, which does spall to bare
metal, and the alumlniOe with zirconium, whlch spa]Is within the oxide. The
former displays a negative weight change almost from the beglnnln§ while the
latter has a positive weight change throughout the duratlo_ of the test only a
modest weight loss.
The mechanlsm of oxlde adherence or nonadherence has been the subject of
a very large number of Investlgatlons. The mode] which seems to exp]aln most,
but perhaps not al| of the observations, Is that of Smeggll (19B6) and Smlale_
(1987). Both propose that nonadherent alumina scales result from segregation
of sulfur at the oxlde/meta] interface resulting In the disruption of the
oxlde/metal bond. It has been long known that small amounts of active element
addltlons such as yttrium, zlrconlum and silicon were effectlve In promoting
adherence between the oxide and the metal. SmlaIeX proposes and appears to
have convlnclng evidence that the functlon of these additions Is to effectlvely
prevent trace sulfur Impurltles From segregating at the metaI/oxlde Interface.
Thls Is accomplished elther by chemlcal comblnatlon of the active element and
the _ulfur, or a reductlon of the amount of dlffuslon of sulfur to the surface
of the metal.
The addltlons of oxlde dispersions also are known to have a benefIclal
effect on oxide adherence. While the mechanism Is not establlshed, and It Is
difficult to understand how the oxide partlcles prevent the sulfur from reach-
Ing the oxide/metal interface, the fact remains that alumtna scales on TD-NI-
CrA1 are adherent and do spall prlmarlly within the scale whether yttrium is
present In the alloy or not.
Because of the analogy of the accelerated attack of the spalling process
to that of oxide volatility, the first attempts at modeltng thts attack used a
COREST base (Barrett and Pressler, (1975)). Equation (3) was replaced by:
aN kl/2t1/2
- - k2t (7)
where k 1 was assumed to be a measure of scale growth analogous to kp and
k2 was an empirical spalllng constant, analogous to kv. In practice, spe-
clfic weight gain data Is fit by multiple ltnear regression to obtain estimates
of k 1 and k2. k 1 and k2 were then combined into one value, Ka, which was
shown to be an indication the degree of susceptibility to cyclic oxidation.
Hhlle this model has been successfully appiled to a number of studies
aimed at ranking a11oys (see particularly Barrett and Lowell (1977) and subse-
quent reports Barrett and Lowell (197B); Barrett, Khan, and Lowell (1981); and
Barrett and Lowell (1982)) It was recognlzed that its empirical nature severely
limited its predictive utillty. The use of this type of equation assumes that
the amount of spall per cycle is a constant, clearly an unwarranted assumption
with the posslble exception of systems in which the oxide spalls completely on
every cycle. Thus the concept that k2 represents a constant spall rate,
which has no physical significance, Is the major flaw in thls approach.
As an alternatlve approach, the COSP nw)del was developed (Lowell, 5mlalek,
and B_rrett, (1983); and Lowell et at. (1988)). It makes two basic assumptions:
(I) the growth of an oxlde scale during each heating cycle Is determined by the
amount of oxide on the material at the start of the cycle and, (2) the amount of
oxlde spalled upon cooling from each heating cycle Is proportlonal to the total
amount of oxide on the materlal at the end of the heatlng cycle. Inputs to the
model are the growth kinetics of the scale and an expression for the dependence
of spa111ng on scale thickness. The latter has been experimentally determlned
for alumlna and chromla scales as shown In figure 8.
Uslng the data of figure 8, the COSP model has been successfully used to
predict cycllc oxidation response by utlllzlng measurements made from isother-
mal tests (Lowell, Smlalek, and Barrett, 1983). An example of thls appllcatlon
is shown in figure q which plots cycllc test experlmental speclflc weight
change data for TD-NICrAI. Also plotted are predictions from the COSP model;
the agreement Is exce11_nt. The major advantages of thls model are twofold.
By doing one Isothermal measurement, one can predict accurately the cyc11c oxl-
datlon behavior of an a11oy for any duration of heatln_ cycle. Equally impor-
tant is that the model a11ows calculation of the metal • consumed durlng thermal
cycling, a determlnatlon hitherto only possible by destruction of the sample.
An example of the resu1+s of thls type of calculatlon Is shown in f_gure 10.
ICOREST also computes _he speclflc weight of metal consumed with time
(i.e., Wm). If the k2 value derived for COREST is quite small the Wm
values derived by COREST and COSP may not dlffer slgniflcantly.
alloys and as well as their coatings. Figure 11 (Lowell, Oeadmore, and
Whlttenberger, 1982) plots burner rtg weight change data for several Nl-base
OOS alloys whtch are A1203 formers stmllar to TD-NtCrA1 In concept as well as
an Fe-base ODS alloy, NA-956. For comparlson, data for a NCrA1Y coated super-
alloy, also an alumtna former ts plotted. Especially good performance was
obtained for the ODS FeCrAl whtch showed virtually no attack throughout the
entire test. This result was probably due to the Fact that the thermal expan-
ston of Iron base materials Is significantly lower than that of their nlckel
base equivalents (Deadmore and Lowell 1977). This fact means that the thermal
expansion mismatch stresses are considerably less and therefore spa111ng Is
substantially reduced (see above and fig. 6). Indeed, ODS FeCrA1 Is one of the
best cyclic oxidation resistant materials measured In this type of test. At
the other extreme, figure 11 shows the catastrophic wetght loss for TD-NICr
after only a few cycles.
To sum up this section, ODS alloys, which form an alumina protectlve
scale, are excellent In cycllc oxldatlon as well as In high gas velocity tests.
They are therefore able to be used uncoated in most types of oxidation environ-
ments at temperatures approachlng 1200 oC.
ALLOYS LIMITED BY HOT CORROSION
Hot corroslon Is a term usually applled to accelerated oxldatlon attack
whlch occurs at temperatures where a molten alka]1 salt Is present on the
surface of a material, typically ~1173 K. Thls corroslon process has been
delineated for chromla and alumina forming turbine alloys by Fryburg and his
coworkers at NASA Lewis (Fryburg et a1., 1982; and Fryburg, Kohl, and Stearns,
1984). In the operation of a gas turblne engine the molten salt results from
the ingestlon of alrborne sodium chloride or other alkaIl salts Into the com-
bustor _here the salts react wlth sulfur, which Is present at low concentra-
tions In the fuel. Thls reaction results In the formatlon of sulfates which
condense on the airfoils of the turbine. The molten sulfates flux the protec-
tive oxide scale leading to catastrophic attack; In extreme cases, such as can
be sometimes found In marine turbines, failure can occur" In a few hours.
An excellent slmulatlon of thls attack Is the burner rlg test. Sodium
chlorlde or _ynthetlc sea salt can be Injected Into the combustor of the burner
rlg contlnuously as a water solutlon. The chlorlde reacts wlth the sulfur In
the Jet fuel used to form sodlum sulfate whlch condenses on the samples after
exltlng the nozzle, slmulatlng the turblne englne process. The severlty of the
test can be controlled by the level of salt InJectlon and the temperature.
These tests are usually run at the parts per m1111on level of sodlum In the
alr. The temperature most often used In these tests Is 1173 K so that the sam-
ples are above the meltlng polnt of the sulfate (1156 K) but below the dew
polnt (~1300 K at atmospheric pressure).
Hot Corrosion tests have been performed on both chromla and alumlna form-
Ing ODS a11oys. Long tlme corrosion studles comparlng varlous ODS a11oys near
1173 K In burner rlg testing have been reported by Lowell and Deadmore, 1977;
Benn, 1977; Huber, 1978; Sanford, 1979; Neber, 1980; Glasgow and Santoro, 1982;
Huber, 1983; and Kane, 1983. A plot comparing several ODS alloys wlth IN-792
and MCrAIY coated MAR-M200 is shown In figure 12. Plotted are welght change
data for a burner rlg hot corrosion test performed at 1173 K on several ODS
alloys as compared to a nlckel base superalloy reputed to have reasonably good
resistance to hot corrosion (IN-792). All of the (3OS alloys were alumtna form-
ers and fared qut_e well compared to IN-792. The two alloys with Ta additions
failed (>10 mm/cmL loss) earlier than those wtthout Ta and the OOS FeCrA1 sur-
vived the enttre test wtthout any evtdence of accelerated attack. These
results suggest that as long as the alumtna scale remains tntact hot corrosion
tn minimized; the alloy with the least susceptibility to spalltng, MA-956 (ODS
FeCrA1) showed the least attack. In fact the mlcrographs taken at the end of
the test and shown In figure 13 Indicate that there was no attack at all on
this alloy. It seems likely that the early failure of the alloys wtth Ta addi-
tions was due to a disruption of the alumina scale Induced by Inclusion of Ta
Into the oxide.
Another alloy comparison study by Huber (1978) showed that yttrla dlsper-
slon strengthened IN-738 had better hot corrosion resistance than Ir;-738 with-
out the yttria. Kane (1973) tested several a11oys and found that MA-956 had by
far the greatest resistance to hot corrosion in comparison to a wlde range of
ODS ana conventional a11oys.
The results of the tests described indicate that alumlna forming ODS
alloys and especlally the FeCrA1's (e.g., MA-956) can be used uncoated In even
the most aggressive hot corrosion environments. However, It must be pointed
out that there may be condltlons of extreme temperature excurslons where the
alumina scale might be broached a11owlng excesslve corroslon to occur.
COATINGS FOR ODS ALLOYS
As pointed out earller, there are some ODS alloys wlth otherwise attrac-
tlve properties that cannot be used In aggressive envlronments without the
applIcatlon of an envlronmentally resistant coating system. TD-NI, TD-NICv"
and MA6OOOE a11 have been shown (see above) to have insufficient reslstance to
envlronmental attack. A11 have been the subjects of coatlng attempts.
The two most common types of coatings used to resist oxldatlon and hot
corroslon are (1) dlffuslon coatlngs usually applled by a pack cementation
process and (2) overlay coatings applled either by physlcal vapor deposltlon
(PVD) or plasma spraying (PS). Of the two general types overlay coating are
generally preferred. Thls Is due to the fact that they result In a coatlng
which has much less Interdlffuslon between the coatlng and the substrate. The
composltlons of overlay coatings that can be applied are generally more resis-
tant to environmental attack, especlally hot corroslon. The most common type
of PVD or PS overlay coatlng composltlons are the MCrAIY where M is nickel
and/or cobalt and the role of the yttrlum Is tu promote scale adhesion.
Overlay coatlngs have been successfully applled to nickel and cobalt base
supera11jys. The 11ves of such coatlngs on superalloys are 11mlted by the rate
at which alumlnum In the coating Is lost by dlffuslon Into the substrate and by
scale Formatlon. Such coatlng systems have been successfully used for tens of
thousands of hours and are b111-of-materlals for hlgh temperature components In
commerclal aeropropulslon turblnes. However, the use of these systems on ODS
a11oys has been h_mpered by porosity formation resultlng from Interdlffuslon
between the MCrAIY coatlpg and the ODS substrate. While the formatlon of
poroslty also occurs In coated superalloys, It Is present to a conslderably
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thousands of hours and are b111-of-materials for hlgh temperature components In
commerclal aeropropulslon turbines. However, the use of these systems on 00S
a11oys has been hampered by porosity formatlon resulting from Interdlffusion
between the IdCrAIY coating an_ the OI)S substrate. While the formation of
porosity also occurs in coated superalloys, it Is present to a considerably
lesser degree (Glasgow and Santoro, 1981). Thls effect can be tolerated until
sufficient porosity forms to cause exfollatlon of the coatlng from the sub-
strate a11oy. The microstructure shown in figure 14 demonstrates thls effect
which is often observed after only a few hundred hours.
Fortunately, considerable progress has been made In the application of
overlay coattngs on the MA6OOOE (Glasgow and Santoro, 1981). Nhtle these
results hold out hope that ODS alloys can successfully be protected From envt-
ronmental attack by the use properly designed coating systems, further develop-
ment and more extensive testing are needed before one can have confidence that
coatings can be produced with sufficient reliability that they can be used in
commerclal applications.
&
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Regardless of whether the envlronmental attack Is one of oxldatlon or hot
corrosion, isothermal or cyc11c, or st111 alr or high veloclty alr, some ODS
a11oys can flnd use uncoated. The a11oys wlth greatest resistance are those
which form a protective alumlna scale, prlmarlly the NICrAI and FeCrA1 a11oys
wlth the latter having the most resistance to environmental resistance attack.
Indeed the resistance of ODS FeCFAI (MA-956) is equivalent or better than the
best coating alloys currently avallable. Therefore, the use of these a11oys In
high temperature applications Is not Ilmited by either oxidatlon or hot corro-
sion at temperatures up to 1473 K. The same cannot be said For nonalumlna
formlng ODS a11oys such as TD-NI, TD-NICr, or MA6OOOE. In order For these
a11oys to be used under severe ccndltlons, coatings tailored to the peculiar
requirements of these alloys w111 have to be developed.
In sum, ODS a11oys, as a class, have better environmental resistance than
similar a11oys without dispersion strengthening. From an environmental dura-
bJllty standpoint ODS have a great deal to recommend them.
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Alloy
|O-N1
TO-NiCr
OS-NiCr
IO-NiCrFe
TO-NiCrA1
|O-NiCrA1Y
O5-1N-138
1N-853
RA-154
HA-755
HA-953
HA-956
_-6000
AT-25911_4017
A1-264
AT-265
AI-266
F@
0.05
18
I
35
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tABLE [. - COHPOS[TION OF 0OS ALLOYS [N WEXGHT PERCEN! EXCEPT MHERE NOTED
Ni
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Bal.
L
0.4
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8al.
l
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Cr A1 Ti Co No W Ta Nb
0.05 --- 0.05 0.2
20 .......................
20 ------ i .... n ------ i ------ m ------ i ------ i ------
20 ....
16 5 ---
15 5 ....
16 3.4
ZO 1.5
ZO 0.3
15 4.5
21 5.5
18.9 4.4
15 4.5
15.7 4.2
15.1 4.5 --- I
16 4.7 .... 0.7
15.9 4.9 ---- 0.4
C
3.4 8.5
2.5
0.5 ---
3 ---
0.5
0.5
2.5 --- 4 2 --
B Zr
1.8
3.5
2
2.6 1.8 0.9 0.17 0.01 0. I
0.05
5,5 2,5 .......
0,02
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.01 0.15
Oispersoid(s)
1.8 to 2.6 ThO 2
2.0 thO 2
1.5 Y203
Z.5 vol¢ Y20]
0.6 Y203
I. 1 Y203
O. 3 La203
0.6 Y203
I. I Y203
1.6 Y203
I. 5 Y20-_
Yz0_
vZ03
1.7 -- 0.05 ......... 1.5
-- 1,2 -- O.B5 1.5
16
TD-N i
TD-Ni
TONi
TD-Ni
TD-N i
Ni +A1203
T[)-NiCr
TD-Ni
1D-NiCr
TABLE [|. - PARABOLIC SCALING CONSTANT, kp FOR V_XOUS Ni OR
f_-BASEDOOS ALLOYS
[Other studies with Fe-Cr or Ni-Cr plus dispersoids (e.g., Th02, Y203, etc.)
show complex kinetics above 1273 K due to vaporization of the chroaia and
the effect of the dispersoid in the chromia. The curves are approximately
paralinear with rate constants difficult to derive. Any kp listed for this
type of alloy is somewhat questionable. I_any investigations just show the
range of specifi weight change/time data.]
AI 1 oys Temperature,
K
1255
1366
1477
1273
1255
1366
1477
1589
1273
1373
1473
1473
1573
1673
1255
1366
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1255
1366
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1.29xl0 -1
1.02
5.20
2.56x10 -I
4.281(10 -2
1.44
5.76
19.22
2.20xl0 -1
1.25
2.78
6.83
13.73
26.27
3.84xl0 -I
1.44
1.00
3.51
1.51x10 -2
7.09xl0 -I
3.33
5.76x I 0 -3
8.99xl0 -3
7.91xl0 -3
1.22xl0 -2
4.58xl0 -2
5.04x10 -2
I .63xl0 -1TD-Ni
ID-N_
TD-Ni
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TD-Ni
[D-NiCr
TD-NiCrFe
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(int. ox.)
Fe-I8Cr-I HT
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NI-_OCr-O.ILa203
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_-956
TD-NiCrAI
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1373
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6.8xlO -3
6.3xi0 -3
1.28xi0 -2
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1.40x10 -2
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6.12xi0-3
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8.88x10 -t
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FIGURE 1. - PARABOLIC SCALING CONSTANT AS A FUNGTION OF
INVERSE TER_ERATURE OF _LECTED ODS ALLOYS AS TAKEN
FRON TABLE 2. FOLLONS BARRETT AND LONELL (1975), FIG.7.
ALSO PLOTTED ARE DATA FOI_ PURE NICKEL, Ni-270 (LOMELL,
DEADFI(OE A:*_DGRIS/_FE, 1971), A CQMqERCIAL Nt-2OCr ALLOY
(IqICHEIS, '_976) AND AN EXPERIIq[NTAL NICrAI ALLOY, 5A
(KHAN, I('WELL, AND BARRETT, 1980).
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FIGURE 3. * SPECIFIC _EIGHT LOSS, WM, OF C¢ CALCULATED
BY PARALINF./MI ANALYSIS 'COREST) FOlq AICr203 FONIqlNG
ALLOY Ni-qOCr AT lq73 K IN STATIC AIR, SLONLY ROVING
AIR AND HIGH VIELO(ITY AIR.
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FIGURE q. - [50THERIqALOXIDATION CF TD-NiCr AT 1473 K
IN STATIC AIR ([ONELL, ET AL., 1971) SHOWINGOBSERVED
DATA AND THE C._,LCULAT[DCURVEFORMA CORESTPARALINEAR
ANALYSIS. kp : .006 AND kv : .0145.
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FIGURf 5. - METAL RECESSIONAS A FUNCTION OF TII_ DI_ING
EXPOSURETO PlACH 1 BI_N[R RIG OXIDATION OF TD-NICr AT
1q/3 K (IOMELI AND SAJIOFRS, 1972).
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FIGURE 5. - EFFECT OF COOLING _RATURE ON SCALE SPALL-
ING DURING CYCLIC OXIDATION AT ELEVATED_RATURE
AFTER 200, ONE HOURCYCLES• EACH CYCLECONSISTS OF ONE
HO0R AT TEIq_ERATUREFOLLOE_DBY SLOWCOOLING, (LOMELL
AND DEADI_RE, 1980).
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FIGURE 7. - EFFECT OF 0.1 ATOMIC PER CENT ZIRCONIUM ON THE CYCL[C
OXIDATION BEHAVIOR OF BETA RiAr. SAN:q..ES EXPOSED FOR ONE HOUR
CYCLES AT lq23 K IN STATIC AIR (BARRETT, 1988).
.8--
SI_C[ IC MEiGHT OF SCALE BEFORE COOLINg, W r' (w,G/ceq 2) FIGURE 9. - CYCLIC OXIDATION BEHAV[ON OF A TD-NiCrAI
ALLOY (UNPUBLISHED NASA LEWIS DATA) TESTED AT lq73 K
FIGURE 8. - SPALL FR._,CTION, O, OEPENDE_NCE ON THE SPEC- FOR OflE HOUR EXPOSURE CYCLES IN STATIC AIR. OPEN SYM-
IFIC I__IGHT OF RETAINED OXI_ PRIOR TO COOtlRG, W_ BOLS N(E OBSERVIED DATA VALUES. THE SOLID LIME REPRE-
FOR At UMINA AND CHIRORIA FORMING ALLOYS DURING ELEVATED SENTS k COSP FIO(_L COMPUTER FIT USING a " 1, K p " .002
TEIqPERATORE OXIDATION. AND QO = .003 (LOMELL, SImlIALEK, AND BARRETT, 1963).
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F?GORE 10. - COSP FIO_L COI_UTER ESTllY, TES OF TIE SPEC-
]FIC IEIGHT OF A COI_dRED, glq' DURING TIE CYCLIC OXI-
DATIOg OF A TD-NiCrAI ALLOYTESTED AT lq73 K UNDER
CONDITIONS AS IN FIG. 9.
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FIGURE 11. - AVERAGEIEIEHT CHANGE(DUPLICATE S.PECIIIENG)
OF SEVERALODS ALLOYSAS A FUNCTION OF NIJIqBEROF CYCLES
OF OXIDATION TESTING IN A IM4T,H 0.3 BURNERRIG AT 1373 K.
EACH CYCLE CONSISTED OF OgE HOORAT TEIqPERATUREFOLLOkED
BY THREEflIIII,ITES OF FORCEDAIR COOLING (LOIELL, OF.ADIWRE
AND NHITTENBEREER, 1_q82).
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FIGURE 12. - AVERAGEM_IGHT C_ (DUPLICATE RUNS) OF
SEVERAL ODS ALLOYS AS A FUNCTION OF CYCLIC HOT CORRO-
SIOg TE_TING IN A I_(.H 0.3 BURNERRIG AT 1173 K. TIE
GAS STREAMWAS DOPEDWITH S P_ SYNTHETIC SEA SALT.
EACH CYCLE CONSISTED OF OgE HOURAT TEIqPERATOREFOLLOW-
ED BY THREERIIBJTES OF FORCEDAIR COOLING. TIE _ES
WEREgASHED IN DISTILLED MATERAND DRIED BEFORENEIGH-
lEG (LOIELL, BEADFIOREAND MHITTENBERSER, 19e'_).
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